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HM Membership Application
Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( ) ztp:

E New Member

How did you learn

E Renewal

about BAM?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are S20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith A ssoc iat ion of M issouri.

ABANA Membership Application

\ame:
Address:

Cit-v: State:

Phone: ( ) zip:
f, Neu Member E Renewing

Hou.did vou learn about ABANA?

Member

tr
fi
tr
tr
tr
tr

Regular Member .....................$35 yr.
Family Membership (One Vote)......................$40 yr.
Senror Citizen (Age 65) ...........$25 yr.

Overseas Membership.. ............$45 yr.

Contributory. ...$100 yr.
Library ..............S25 yr.

See reverse
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Our cover: Jerry Hoffmann and
Tom Clark beat out a steady tempo
while demonstrating at the first
Blacksmiths's Journal workshop.
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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lish ed sir limes a yea r and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual lee lor regular membership
is $20 lear: a portion of this
amount is lor a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty. Rt. I Box 20. Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (314-897-
41 I I ). BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Steve Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 641 1 9 (8 I 6) 78 I -

1512 ). Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes lhe use ofany olher maleri-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
r ided the author and this
or-eanization be given credit.U
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Send this form in an envelope with your pq)ment to;
BAM, c/o Steve Austin.
44 N.E. Munger Roa(
Claycomo, MO 641 19

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmiths'Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

Ot

Mastercard f

Card Number

VISA E Chect</Money Order E

Checks must bc in U S currency

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
PO. BOX 1181, NASHVTLLE, rN 47448 (812) 988-6919
Dues Distribution:
I year subscriphon Anvil's Ring: 68 5 % S24

Adm offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc. ): 3 I 5yo $ I I

President
Tom Clark

Vice President
Pat McCarty

Secretarv-Treasurer
Steve Austin

The Blacksmiths' Associalion of Mis
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
smiths' Associatlon ofNorth America. and
is devoted to the preservation and
advancement of bla.ksmithing and to
cornmunication amonC blac ksm ir hs in
Missouri and surrounding areas. BAM's
newsletter's goal is to support these aims.
Letters to the editor- tech lips. tools for
sale or anything else N'hich furthers these
ends l ill be considered for publication

The Ne\\sletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of \lissouri and its members
do not manufacture, distnbute, sell, test,
\\arrant. suarantee. or endorse any of the
tools. materials. instructlons or products
conrained in articles or features in the
\e\\slerter oI rhe Blacksmilhs' Associa-
tion oI Missouri The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or rnjuries as a result ofany con-
slruction. design, use, manufacture or
othei activity undertaken as a result of the
use or application of rnformation con-
tained in any articles or leatures in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Assocla-
tron of Missouri The Newsletter of the
Blacksrniths' Associalion of Missouri
assumes no responsibilrty or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contalned
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Assocration of Missou
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Editor's Anvil
IIJay back in the spring of 1986 I was looking
W aiorrd lor a storv'idea"whcn I hcard about a fel-

low named Darold Rinedollar Darold thcn was earning
his living poundrng out iron in the historic town of
Augusta, Mo.

I was working as assistant editor of Rural Missouri
magazine. At Rural Missouri, when we did a story on a
blacksmith, it had to be lla blacksmith. My boss was
somcwhat skcptical, so he put in a call to Bernie Tappel,
who gave the Augusta smith a rousing endorscmcnt.
Up to that time I thought blacksmithing was a lost art. I
had no idca what was going on in the forgcs scattered
across the state. BAM was in its infancy then, so it's
likely fcw others kncrv any bcttcc

I was amazcd at what I saw in Rinedollar's shop. Hc
used a 1700s vintagc bellows and thc biggest anvil I had
ever sccn. He was a real stickler for historic accuracy
(although I saw him use an elcctric drill.) He also had
the history of blacksmithing down pat, and didn't mind
sharing it.

I lcft Augusta wondcring if I could learn to bc a smith,
and cvcn toyed with the idca of an apprcnticeship
through the Folk Arts Apprcnticeship program spon-
sore d by the Mo. Cultural Heritage Center.

While working on that articlc I picked up a copy of the
BAM ncwsletter That led to anothcr articlc I did whcn
thc club mct at Stan Winkler's shop.

I tcll you all this as my way of introducing myself as

the ncrv editor of this neu,slcttcr Just a littlc bit of info
about myself - I live I5 miles east of Jeffcrson City in
the little town of Loosc Cree k, with my wifc Janice, son
Jamcs and Gumby thc beagle/bassct.

The most editorial photo of nyself I could jnd. Fatc may havc brought me to BAM, because I live in
rvhat rvas once Carl Schmitz' blacksmith shop in the

1860s. While remodeling I discovered this fact in the form of smokc-blackened raftcrs and a scrap of a shingle with the

smith's prices (he spelled it prisses) for sharpcning plos's.
Later they moved the shop to the false-fronted garage uhere I *ork u'ood. Sadly, the only rcminders ofthc building's

former life are an iron ring set in the log floor joists (no doubt the hold-down for his u,agon tirc fitter) and a hole in thc
wall where the masonry forge sat.

I'm told the former occupant ofthe shop is one ofthe men picturcd on the wall at a Bonnot's Mill restaurant. It shows
two of the surliest men I've cver met in what looks like my shop. On the wall is a sign that says something to this effcct:
"No credit ever given so don't never ever ask" - or somcthing like that.

I am brand new to blacksmithing, but I'm no stranger to editing a newsletter. I have a degrcc in photojournalism from
the University of Missouri and about l0 years experience as a professional rvordsmith.

Hopefully I can swap some ofthis expcriencc as my dues for an cducation in iron.
I'r'c already picked up a wcalth of information in thc shon time I'vc spent with BAM. I'm also amazcd at thc rcception

I'r c had from BAM members, especially Walt Hull, Tom Clark, Jerry Hoffmann, Bcrnie Tappcl and my brothcr Pat.

\lany thanks to the membcrs ofBAM for your faith in me and your assistancc in setting up my shop. Thanks also for
rhe scholarship to the John C. Campbell Folk School, donated by Clay Spcnccr and offcred to mc at the last BAM mcct-
lng.

I hope l can count on your support, at lcast every t\\'o months rvhcn deadlinc time rolls around again.

July-August 1992

-Jim 
McCany^, editor



Dear BAM
A t the meeting on August lst it
l\u as stated that a library be set up
or the use of our association mem-
ers and a librarian was appointed
amely myself, Ray Chaffin.

This library will be a library of
onated materia ls. these materials
iill be shared with members of our
ssociation only.

The question was asked at the
neeting, "What type of materials will
he library handle?" I have comprised
rough list to answer this question.
VCR Tapes (lnstructional, Demon-

trative. as well as a "Show of
t'ares").

Newsletters (Both past and cur-
ent: ours as well as other local asso-
iations; of course the National Asso-
iation too.)

Magazines (By donation.)
Catalogs (By donation.)
Books (lnstructional, Demonstra-

ir e and Historical.)
Hopefully soon all of this material

rr at least part of it will be transferred
o IBM compatible computer 3.5 or
,.15 diskelles for use by our associa-
ion members with IBM computers.

By using the computer to catalog
.nd transfer this material I believe
hat I will better be able to help our
nembers to find precrsely what they
re searching for. This will keep them
iom having to read the whole book
lhen they are interested in only one
hapter.

All of this will be possible as the
lonations allow I will keep the asso-
iation comprised of the status with a

ist as the materials increase.
iincerely yours,
Lay Chaffin, B.A.M. Librarian, RR 3
iouth, Box 279, Warsaw, Mo. 65355

tditor's note: Ra), volunleered to
tart a library Jbr BAM 0t the August
meeting. If ltou have anylhing to

tonqte sentl it to him at the acldress
,bove. Thanks.

arrangement. Will provide a resume
for interested persons upon request.
Would also appreciate feedback or
suggestions fiom blacksmiths reading
this notice. Thank you for your con-
sideration.
Orlando Martinez, 520 Fountain, Ann
Arbor, Mich.48103

Jrecently completed a treadle ham-
Imer made from the ABANA plans
and found these plans to contain a

considerable number of errors.
BAM members may be interested

in the lollowing list of corrections
and comments:

Page 3, Bill of Materials
Part #4 Dimensions are OK, but they
don't match the photographs on pages
9, 10, & 1 I , which show angles with
longer legs.
Part H l5 Treadle side tube size
should read 15" instead of 12 112".

Part # 17 Note that the t rade
designation "G-l" is the most impor-
tant spring information.
Part #22 These treadle rod end
yokes result in machine shop opera-
tions which may be more complicated
than needed. Only one end yoke is
needed and it can be more simply

Note: Scale of the holes in the head
spring connector is inaccurate. The 2
l/4 and 10" dimensions are correct.
Note: Scale of lips on the spring sad-
dle is inaccurate. The l" dimension is

correct,
Note: Paul Marx recommended the
following changes to the connecting
rod drawing:

-Eye 
to eye dimensions of 43 l12

instead of 42 ll4.
A slight kink or bend in the

middle of the rod to help control the
flex.

{hange one end yoke to match
the photo on page I l.

Page 7, Plans
Note: Connecting rod clamp should
show 2 rod connectors to agree with
photo on page I L
Note: To preclude confusion, the trea-
dle drawing should be labeled "Bot-
tom View"
Note: Treadle drawing should show
treadle pivot tubes (#16) with round-
ed ends at pivot, not square.

Page 8, Construction Note
Total ueight ofhead assembly should
read "55-60 pounds" instead of "60-
65 pounds."

Additional Comment:
constructed. I was able to avoid welding the leaf
Part #23 Head spring rod springs by ordering them with formed
clamp size should read 2" instead of eyes from Champ Spring Co., St.
3". Louis, Mo. Tel. (314) 231-7570. Cost

Page 4, Bill of Materials was S22 each including steel bush-
Part #24 Rod connector s ize
should read 318 x 1 ll2 x I l/2. AIso.
quantity of 2 is required instead of I
in order to match photo on page I l.
Note: Other sources for springs than
the one listed are available and at
lower prices.

Page 5, Plans
Note: Top view of pedestal strike
plate and base plate is inaccurate.
Note: 3/8 x 2 x l8 dimensions for
pedestal vertical column connectors
conflict with Bill of Material which
calls for 3/8 x 2 x l7 ll2. Should use
17 lZ.

[am seeking a long term apprentice- Page 6, Plans
lship with a Mastersmith of Archi- Note: Height of the head tube in the
ectural lron and am willing to relo- drawing should be scaled to 12"
ate anywhere in the U.S. instead of 14". This makes the top of
)ooperative and willing to abide by the head tubes level with the head
tipulations needed for this type of spring connectors.

lngs.
Sincerely.
Bob Woodard

fhe Narional Ornamental & Mis-
I cellaneous Metals Association

will hold their 35Ih Exhibition and
Convention in Lexington, Ky. on
March 2-6. The exhibition will fea-
ture the latest products and services
from nearly 70 suppliers around the
country. Featured products will
include welders, power hammers,
saws, metalworking equipment and
other items. To get on a mailing list
to receive more information about the
show, call NOMMA at (404) 363-
4009.

Sincerely,
Todd Daniel, publications manager
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Tom's Turn

July. August and these first liir
J da1 s ol September har e been bu>r
and fun times Not only hare I gonen
my firewood business back on track
after a very mild winter, but I found
time for a little blacksmith activity.

Harik Knickmeyer and I went to
Gallatin, Tenn. to the July meeting of
the Appalachian Area Chapter. It was
hot but we had a great time. The
meeting was held at the Sumner
County Museum and there were five
or six forge stations going all the
t1me.

Billy Green s'as the host and said
he u as havrng this e\.ent in lhe north-
\\est part ofthe state to entice some
of BAM\ members to attend. Lots of
tools \\'ere on display and many were
for sale. Don't miss this one nexr
year.

Our August lst meeting at the
Fishers on the lake had a large turn
out. There were about a dozen of our
members and friends from Arkansas
present. Forges were going inside and
out and a good time was had by all.
Best corn on the cob I have ever
eaten. Officers were elected and the
only change saw Pat McCarty
becorne VP

Newsletter editor Walt Hull passed
his duties on to Jim McCarty. Our

July-August 1992

newsletter from its humble beginning
has improved with each new editor. It
is one of the leading chapter newslet-
ters. Walt Hull has worked hard and
improved the coverage without flau,
and promises to do as others before
him to help the neu editor carry on
the tradition.

Jim McCarty is the first profes-
sionaljournalist rr'e have had as an
editor Wrth help from Walt and oth-
ers- q ho knori s \\ hat the future
holds.

A change has been made in thc
newsletter co\ erage periods. The new
schedule rr ill shrft one month so the
Iasr issue of each l ear rvill be
\or ember and December. I asked for
this change ald \\'alt. Jerry and Jirn
asreed it rrould be less confusing.

Jerrr HotJhrnn \ Journal uork-
shop rr as the best single day one
could hare. Jerrr sent all out lr,ith
one demo aher anorher. I arl not
going to rell \ou \\hat 1ou missed
because r ou should har e been there.
There s ere more out of state people
there than B.{\1 members. Don't
mi;; Jern : nc\( \\ork:hop . it is
the besr rrar rre can thank hrm for all
the free demos he srr es us at each of
our regular meetrnss Thanks Jerr-yl
Erenone uh0 ancndcd the meeting
either rr as or no is a B-\\,1 melnber.
One nerr member. Paul DiFrancerr-
sco. and his u ile came from Utah.
They also \\ enl Io Stan \\:rnkler's
shop the follos ing da) to attend Lou
Mueller's AB A.\.\ Conference Com-
mittee meetins

Charles Schultz s ho s orks in an
industrial for-ring shop in Beaurront.
Texas was also ar Jerrl's. In the shop
they have. as Charles puts it. "one
smaller hammer and the largel one."
(5.000 and 10.000 poundsl. He said
that all of their uork sas done rvith
open dies (flat top and bottom). Next
stop, Beaumont. Te\as.

Actually rnr ne\t stop u ls a r isil
(long overdue)to Harry Stoekle, yor.r

klow the Banrmer \ho donated the
tire bender for BAM s Ozark auctron.
Dr Stoekle \\ent to auctions for years
and bought old blacksmith's tools as

a hobby. He has sold rnany of thern
but still has more. Thanks Harry for
the tire bender. it broughl a nice price
and lots ofexcitement at the auction.

I aiso paid a visit to Jim May. Jint
makes knrves. He has a good shop
with a 50 pound Little Giant. He
nrlkes some good looking knires.
While I was there I mct Corbin New-
comb. anothcr rrakel of fine knives
from Moberly, Mo. He is now a

BAM member. Welcome aboard.
Thcre was a rain day so I loadcti

Ken Markely's old 25 pound and Jinr
May's old 50 pound (both had brokcn
framcs) and headed for Stone County
Arkansas. Had a rrice visit u,ith
David Matthews, Dallas Nichols,
Bob Patrick and crcw. A day at Stone
Couuty Iron Works is always a treat.
They are so busy. back orders bis
time. The Arkansas smiths are talk-
ing about starting therr own chaptcr. I

promised our support and said wc
would print a specral Arkansas sec-
tion in our newsletter if they u,oukl
send the materill. until they ser tl)L'ir
ou,n roing. They rvould like us to
plan another BAM rreeting al Stonc
County soon.

Did I say somellring ahoul a brg
hammer in Texas'l Well on my way
there I spent a day $ ith Herbert Thi-
bodcaux in Lake Charles. Louisiana.
Herbert has a nice slrop with 25 and
50 pound Little Ciants and a I B.
Nlzcl. He does nrosrly hog blatlei
and lack hammer bits. He builds his
own gas forges which are very
irnprcssive. He also makes his oun
harttrner dies and hls some cler er
ideas. Someday we will have him up
for a visit and maybe a demo.

My visit u'ith Charlie Schultz at
Eastland Forge u'as and au,esome
expcricnce. While sitting in Charlic\
office the wliole building rvas bounc-
ing up and down. "Codzilla" rvas at
work. Boys and girls. you would have
to see it to believe what size preces
thcy were forging and punching holes
in. C harlie is sending me a video. I

hope to have it by ncxt n'reeting.
Don't forget to vole lor thc

ABA\A board nrernbers corning in
this issue of the Anvil'.s Ring. Peqrle
like Clay Spencer. Tinr Ryan and
Pete Brandesburg are proven good
workers and could use your support.

I had better shut it of1'. there's
wood to be cut.

Tom Cluk

7
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JULY
MEETING

fhe July BAM meeting is always
I bltted as a fun time. and th is

year's was no exception. On Aug. I
(only a day late for July) about 40
members ventured to Vern Fisher's
lakeside retreat to practice a little
blacksmithing.

Vern has a well-organized shop
and one ofthe best views on the Lake
of the Ozarks to go with it.

President Tom Clark arrived early
and quickly had his portable crank
forge fired up. When he wasn't
passing oul BAM membership forms
Tom knocked out a quick leafjust to
show he still knows how.

Doug Hendrickson showed up u ith
a challenge: duplicate a piece of
windmill hardware. The simple piece
proved harder than it looked. Tom
was the only taker - his attempt
ended up in the scrap heap. Doug uas
kind enough to show how it *as
done, a smug look on his face uhile
he hammered.

Vern and Eunice had quite a feed
for us, including sweet corn cooked
in Bernie Tappel's iron pot. There
were no leftovers.

After lunch we got do\\'n to
business. Tom called the meting to
order and had everyone introduce
themselves. A lot of new members
joined, including several from Bob
Patrick's Stone County ( Arkansas )

Ironworks.
Some of the business corered

included:
. Tom led a discussion on the

content of old (circa 1974) Anvil's
Rings compared to recent issues. He
feels the new issues don't offer the
membership enough nuts and bolts
information. He also wants to see
regional workshops covered by the
Anvil's Ring, even if this means
finding someone to cover it.

. At Tom's suggestion. the
scholarship to the John C. Campbell
Folk School donated by Clay Spencer
was awarded to BAM's new editor
Jim McCarty with unanimous
approval by all present.

. Chairman Lou Mueller reported
on rhe progress of the 1994 ABANA
Conference set for St. Louis. All of
the subcommittees are in the early
planning stages and nothing of
substance has developed. Lou has

many irons in the fire and is rn
constant touch with the folks al
Washington University and the
subcommittee chairs.

. A treadle hammer workshop with
Clay Spencer is going to happen,
although no date has been set. Clay is
going to donate his serv ices in
exchange for a treadle hammer. The
workshop should cost no more than
S300 for materials. If you're
interested contact Tom Clark ASAP

. Jerry Hoffmann became the first
member honored with the Bob
Patrick Founder's Award. Jerry was
nearly speechless as Tom presented
the brass anvil award to him. The
award will be presented annually in
April at the Ozark Regional
Conference to a BAM member for
their contributions to blacksmithing.
Each recipient will have their name
stamped on the trophy.

. Officers were voted on, with
Tom Clark nominated by David
Hoopes and reelected president and
Steve Austin nominated by Walt Hull
and staying on as secretary/treasurer.
Doug Hendrickson called for Pat
Mccarty to replace Colin Campbell
as vice president, and he was elected.

The projects made that day, some
books donated by Walt Hult and the
trade items were turned into "lron in
the Hat" and BAM picked up some
change to use at a later date.

'* ith rhat Tom adjourned the
meeting and we all headed our
separate u,ays.

Raffle Winners
Books. donated by Walt Hull, went to
Jim Thomas, Lou Mueller, Bud
\litchell, Bert Elliot
Basting fork, donated by Doug
Hendrickson went to Jim Thomas
Hooks, donated by "the Georges" and
Red Dog Forge went to Cene Briggs
and Ray Chaffrn
Weenie Roaster, donated by Jerry
Hoffmann went to Bill White
Anvil cone, donated by Walt Hull,
went to Tom Marlen
Demo piece from May meeting,
donated by Steve Austin, went to
John Sherwood
Tool steel, donated by Tom Clark,
went to Mike Olive
Anvil tool, donated by Jim Waller,
went to Kenny Valdejo
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Plans set for '93
Ozurk Conference

by Doug Hendrickson

lans for an exciting conference
are well underway. Tom Clark

laid the ground work for this annual
conference by s ing le handedly
putting on the 1992 event last Aprrl.

President Clark's initial work and

1993 conference much easier and I
will not have to reinvent the wheel.

Here's where we stand at this
moment:

1. The dates are Aprtl24-25.
2. The place will again be the

Potosi Lions Club facility.
3. Our feature demonstrators will

be Daryl Neier of Carbondale, l1l.
and Doug Wilson of Deer Isle,
Maine. Doug is an experienced
demonstrator who has taught at
Penland, Haystack and the Campbell
Folkschool and the ABANA
conference in California th is
summer. Doug has not been seen in
the Midwest and will present an
exciting and educational program.
Daryl. as most of us know. is
America's leading expert on pattern
welded steel. The spring 1992 Anvil's
Ring has an article on his Bowie
knife which was presented to
President Bush. Daryl's demo will be
of interest to many. It must be seen to
be believed.

4, Walt Hull is heading up a demo
station manned by BAM beaters.

5. Ken Valdejo and another group
of Bammers will be running demos
on his period forge.

6. We'll have other events
including: the world's largest bonfire,
lailgaters. banquel. auction t featuring
Tim Ryan again), b ook s e lle rs,
contests and much. much more.

7. Watch this space for more
details.

Doug is chairman o./ the 1993
conJbrence.

ideas have made the planning of the

Above: Jerry Hoflinonn graciously accepts the Bob Patnck Foundet s lvard at the July BAM
meeting Jelry tuas the first person honored i.ith the dward, v hich t ill be presented each yeor to
a BAM nentber for theb co tt'ib tions to blacltsnithing.

about how
with the

idea:
BAM will

to first time
some attempt should be made to sign them up. BAM's officers were
polled by phone and agreed to implement this one time only $5 discount.

up



President's Message
July 1992

Dorothy Stiegler formally addressed the ABANA board in our meeting at San Luis Obispo with her
decision to step aside as ABANA president. Though lam sad to see her relinquish this position, lam
honored to have been elected as the new president of ABANA to Jill the remaining time for this ofiice
until the November board meeting. At that time, there will be another election for this position to be
filled for the two year term. Ron Porter was elected to the first vice president position and Jim Ryan
was elected to serve as second vice president.

It was great to see many of you again at the June ABANA Conference in San Luis Obispo. This was
an outstanding conference by any measure. The ABANA Conference Committee Chairman Mike
Bondi, and the Site Committee Coordinators Robert Owings and Chuck Simonian have a lot to be
proud of. They put together a program that included several new features, including a knifemaking
program organized by Phil Bladwin, a beginners workshop (with no less than 17 workstations!)
organized by George Dixon, and an expanded business lecture program organized by Joe Pehoski.
All of these programs could not have been pulled off without the dedicated efforts of Toby Hickman's
volunteers wearing the green hats, self-described as the "green slime!" These folks bent over
backwards to make sure everything was ready and running smoothly.

A special thanks to the following companies for donating equipment for use at the sites: Centaur
Forge, Ferrobriar lnc., Nesco, Powcon, and Stephen Bayder. Devon Shearer and all the folks at Cal
Poly's Housing and ConJerence Services were invaluable for coordinating services provided by the
university. There are many others who selflessly contributed their time and energies to make this a
first class international event. Congratulations to all, you did good.

Summer is definitely here, and with it a host of activities guaranteed to keep your chapter busy! Don't
forget to keep reminding your members about eye and hearing protection.

Blessings to all,

Clayton Carr
ABANA President
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ABANA Liuison
Good News and Bad News - First the bad
news!!! ABANA has run out of some of the back
issues of lhe Anvil's Ring and we are running
low on a lot of others. Don't wait too long to
order your back issues or you might be left out in
the cold. Now for the good news!!!! We have
1992 conference memorabilia in the form of
bandannas, T-shirts and a lew other items that I

have not heard what they are. ABANA also has
a new set of books on cast iron forgings that was
originally printed around 1881 . These were a hot
item at the conference and you will be hearing
more about them in the near future. lI you are
interested in more inlormation contact Janelle at
the ABANA office and ask about the
MACFARLANE books.

Supply Directory - The chapter Liaison
Committee is continually looking to update its

supply directory. lf you know of a business that
would like to be included please send that info to
the ABANA office.

New Chapter! - Congratulations to the
Louisiana Metalsmiths Association, ABANAS
newest chapter. These folks already have plans
in the works for a joint conf erence with the
Mississippi Forge Council at LAMA President
David Mudge's shop in 1993, and it sounds like
the have a great group staded. Look for the
addresses in the presidents/editors list.
Welcome to ABANA, LAMA!

Good News for NC - Another bit of good news
in the latest newsletter from the North Carolina
Chapter of ABANA was that the Nodh Carolina
Department of Agriculture has agreed to build a
new blacksmith shop for the state fair, and for
the use of association members. Construction is

expected to start within two years.

And I thought it Grew on Trees - The latest
newsletter of the Pittsburgh Area Artists
Blacksmith Association reports that former
president John Steel is planning a gas forge
building workshop soon. lt was also reported
that John's advance research and legendary
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acquisition skills have led him to the source for
the expensive refractory materials: a mud pit on
the Limpopo River. Good job John, I always
wondered about that.

Listen Up. There will Be a Test - There was a
great write-up in the last newsletter of the
Minnesota-based Guild of Metalsmiths on a
class taught by Jim Blackburn on plate and bowl
forming. What made this class unique was a test
at the end of the class! There were 30 questions
presented about plate and bowl forming that you
should have known the answers to. Relax, the
test was just for fun. The a(icle included two
pages of excellent illustrations. (Hat's off to "MB"
whoever you are!)

Great ldeas - The Northwest Blacksmiths
Association has a great idea they are going to
try out at their Fall Conference this year in order
to get more auction items. They will be awarding
prizes for the auction items in the lollowing
categories: Best Forged Piece, Best Other Craft
Piece, Best Food ltem, Best Tool, and Chintziest
Piece. The last prize won't be awarded unless
there's a "real deserving" entry.

Finishes and Patinas. Part ll - Once again,
the Upper Midwest Blacksmiths Association
newsletter was blessed with an article from
Nana Schowalter on finishes and patinas. Nana
took up from where she left off in the last issue,
and covered patinas for copper in blues and
greens, as well as some silver brazing
techniques. These articles sum up what she
learned at the John C. Campbell Folk School.

Baby's Teething Ring. Part ll - From the
Florida Blacksmith Association comes further
clarification on the proper tempering procedure
for the baby's teething ring made from a railroad
spike. lt seems that a proper heat treating flux
consists of sugar and water, and after an hour or
so in a boiling pot the piece must be removed
and air dried leaving as much f lux on as
possible. Thanks to FABA merfiber Clyde Payton
for this important tip.

ll
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First BSJ workshop draws blacksmiths nutionwide

by Jim McCarty

IAM members were in the
-l-JDm inority when Jerry
Hoffinann's first B lacksmith's
Journa I Workshop got under
way. Before the one-day class
ended August 8 nearly
everyone was a BAM member

and a better blacksmith.
With nearly 90 percent of

the 20-odd people in the
beginners category, Jerry
stressed fundamentals, a topic
where even the seasoned vet-
erans learned some lessons.

People came from Tex a s,

U tah. Ok lahonra, Illinois,
Indiana and of course Missouri
for the workshop. Tom Clark
was the striker for Jerry, and
Jim Waller and Pat Mccarty
also lent a hand.

Jerry sta rted at the ve ry
beginning - with the fire. He
showed how to get a good fire
started and. most imporlantly,
how to control it with water to
get the heat you need.

Then he moved on to proper
shop layout. Jerry positions his
anvil 90 degrees to the forge,
and his vise 90 degrees the
other way. The power hammer is 180
degrees to the forge. Mixed around
this layout is a swedge block, his
blacksmith's helper and an extra
anvil. He also has a large log placed
on end that he uses to back up punch
work.

Three hammers do most of Jerry\
work - I ll2,2ll2 and 3 li2 pound
cross peens. To round out your
arsenal Jerry recommends a flatter
and a hot cutter.

Jerry grinds a crown on the face of
his hammers using a belt sander. "A
flat hammer causes edge impressions.
(tlaving a) radius on the face also

t4

..lho\'e Jet n poun(ls oltt upicrco his lld.t-Btdden antil

spreads the metal quicker." he says.
Here's where rhe day got serious

- Jerry started talking about tongs.
Most smiths scrounge tools at flea
markets and auclions. That\ OK for
things like hammers and anr ils- but
not for tongs, Jerry says. "l see a lot
of people without the right tongs for
what they do. The trouble is you get
someone else's idea of what a tong
should be."

A better idea is to make your own
tongs. That way you get the right tool
for the job and learn some of the
more important skills at the same
time. Take the auction tongs apart

and rework them to your
own needs.

Jerry has over 40 tongs
and that's not enough, he
says. His favorites are
round nosed tongs, since
these will hold round and
square stock.

While the fire was getting
warm, Jerry demonstrated,
using a bar of lead. The
soft lead forges just like hot
iron, and is a good way for
anyone to practlce a new
technique. When you are
done, the lead can be
remelted in the forge and
cast into a new bar. (Jerry
wore a glove on his holding
hand lead can be nasty
stuff )

Some smiths would
cringe if they saw Jerry
making horseshoes, a

throu,back to his previous
occupation. The horseshoe
demo covered u psetting,
punching and led to some
scrolling techniques. Jerry
always kept a piece of iron
in the fire, never wasting a

minute waiting for a piece
to heat up.

One of the projects he had going
\\'as a stand for a stone sink. made for
a rnan with more money than sense.
While Jim Waller bent rings for the
unusual design, Jerry showed how the
legs were made. He had a full-sized
pattern and jigs to keep all four legs
the same.

The rings he ld the four legs
together through holes punched in 3/4
round stock. These holes required
careful positioning to be accurate.

Punching these holes was an
impressive piece of work. First you
have to figure the width of the punch
you need. The punch width should be
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40 percent of the cir-
cumference of the hole
you need. For example
if you need a I inch
ho le find the
circumference (dia-
meter x 3.1,+:3.14) x
40o/. : 1.25 or 1 114

inches.
You also have to

compensate for shlnk-
age. To do this mark a

test piece of stock in
two placcs and meas-
ure the distance. Punch
the hole and check it
a ga in. Jerry found a

1/4 inch difference in
his piece.

Another good poln1
when punching
punch down until you
feel the metal bottom
out. Then pull the
punch out and drire it throush fror.n
thc other side {1ou need to nrark the
stock on both side s. t lf r ou ke ep
dririnc rhe punch rirll heai up. lose
its temper and turn into a rir et Then
roLr hare a nlce prece Lri an- Jer:\
sa) s.

.\1.o. r bir or' r'ire ojr .jr,rfl..j
into the hole uill lubc lhc pun.h.
helping it come out easier. Beesrrar
works too on smaller holes.

One of the most interesting demos
was with channel iron, a Jerrl
Hollmann onginrl. Iuon't ger inlo
this n.ruch because it's all lard out for
you rn the September 1990 Black-
snulh's Journal.

One othcr tip worth sharing. Jerry
had sorne tips for the blacksmith's
nemesis - forge welding.

First he forges a scarf on two
preces ofsrock. learrng a small rip on
both pieces. He puts borax on first to
help his precious supply of EZ Weld
flux stick But he keeps both scarfs
up in the fire until the last minute
while bringing it up to welding heat.
This keeps scale frorn fbrming on the
welding surface. [t's scale that causes
most welds to fail, he says.

A year from norv, everyone will
forget where they learned these
important skills, because hopefully
they will be second nature.

We'll never forget Karen's fine
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cooking hos er er.

BA\l mad e some
neu friends and cained
sLrnte ne\\ me mbe rs
thanLs to rh.
B !t,- *:,,i i : h : J',trrnt I
Orr rh.::l-rs ro the
H.,i'im-rli itrr i -{raal
\1 (\:k s h rr a'

BaiLrie il'3 \\ rrrk-
ahop end.d- Trr:n 3uc-
tioned the rro:r -lerr\
had made Here s rr ho
bought u hat:

Dick Obermark. .croll.
sl1.
Dana Su'inner. double
scroll. S7

Don Neuenschu ander.
twrst, S7.

Mark Larben. scroll
hook, S 10.

Paul DiFrancensco.
finial kit. S55.
Charlie Schultz.
horseshoe. S 12. punch.
s45.
Pat McCarty. hammer
kit. 523.

lbote Thotc ttho attenletl tltc litst Blutksntitlt.t Journul
IIil k.rhop tunte /)'ont al! oret lhe countrl int'lultng placer like
[, tult. 7erus, Irulfunu unl Okluhon]u ltet'e ther pt)st /it u gbttp

'hot t: ith Jeut s tteurh /inished sink Belorl BAM Prctient Tbttl
('hu A gor iutt t little ht)t th iking /il .Jetr\ in th! llgu.\t heut



It's not hard to handle
by Tom Clark

p eplacing a handle in a harnrner is
I\a sinrple process. but if not done
properly can result in handles that
\\ on't stay tight.

Belbre we start u ith handling it
ma1" help to understand something
about handles and ham me rs and
tr ed-qes and drifts.

First about the handles. Figure I

sho*,s a description of the areas of a
t1'pical handle.

Handles are graded by type of
uood. weight, type of grain, white
color and defects. For blacksmithing I
suggest only hickory, all white, heavy
$eight, and straight grained. (At one
time straight grain was lirrther graded
a5 baslards rnd up and down grain.
lllost. if not all. tnanufacturers ro
longer make this d istincrion. )

Straight grain means the grain runs

from the knob through the eye as
shown in Figure 2. Other grain
patterns are also illustrated in Figures
3 and 4.

There are many types of hammers
but for this writing we will talk about
hammers most used by blacksmiths.
of which there are two basic types:
striking and struck.

The handling procedures for both
types are the same but historicalll
less attention is given to handling of
struck hammers, such as top fullers.
swedges, punches and chisels,

The best designed eye for any
hammer is known as an hour glass. In
this design the eye is tapered from
both sides of the eye to the center.
Frgure 5.

This allows for a smooth entD of
the handle into the eye and room for
the wedge to spread the end of the
handle. which locks the handle to the

hammer.
The first step in handling is to find

a handle that is manufactured to fit
without further stock removal. If this
is not possible then a medium half-
round wood rasp should be used. Be
careful to remove an equal amount of
rvood around the handle to prevent
high and low areas and insure a
smooth radius where the hand le
drive line enters the eye.

In many cases the eye of the
hammer will not be exactly the same
frorn both ends of the hammer. For
this reason it's a good idea to mark
one s ide of the hammer head to
assure the handle is fitted from the
same end each time you check the fit.
The handle should also be marked
(pencil is fine) so that the same
surface ofthe handle and hammer are
matched each time the handle is
removed for additional rasping or for

DRrvE LrnE

Figure 1
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cutting the excess wood that
protrudes from the eye after the
handle is driven to its final place in
the hammer. (If an eye in your
hammer is not symmetrical it will
seat differently in each of the four
ways it will fit on the handle.

Wedges are used to spread the end
of the handles in the eye of the
hammer and prevenl it from coming
out of the hammer in use.

When properly fit in an hour-glass
shaped hammer it is best to use a

wooden wedge in the slotted handles
to spread the handle. The wedge
works best if ith made from a softer
wood and can expand and contract as

the moisture increases and decreases
in the handle. When wooden wedges
are used it is best to also use a steel
wedge driven in crossways. (See
Figure 6.)

When the handle fits so tight that
a wooden wedge will not penetrate
one must remove the handle and
increase the slot size or use tuo steel
u'edges at 90 degree angles to spread
the handle in both directions.

There are also three sizes of oral
steel u'edges arailable. These oral
steel wedges spread the handle in i60
degrees and are very effective. Oral
wedges are also used rvith -eood
results in handles that are not slotted
for a wooden wedge.

Steel drifts are needed to remove
the old handle from the hammer eye.
You should have an assortment of
drifts to remove handles from all
sizes of hammers, sledges and axes.

A drift should be 6 to 8 inches
long and forged or ground to near the
shape of the eye and just a brt smaller
than the eye so it will pass through
without sticking. The business end
(end that meets the wood) should be

flat.
When proper drifts are used the

handle can easil; be removed lrom
any hammer.

With this knou ledge of handles,
wedges, hammer heads and drifts we
can nou, do a better job of fitting a

handle to that prized hammer we
ha\e just forged. or maybe broken
from an unchecked oversu,ing.

Step 1. To remove the old handle
it s best to sar offthe handle as close
to the head as possible. I like to use a

coarse tooth hacksa* as it cuts well
and s ill not be damaged if the teeth
touch the head. tlf y'ou scratch the
head it can be fired uith a fine file
or belt sander )

Step 2. La) tool head across open
vise jau.s or a hole in a su,edge block
(handle side up). Dri!'e out the
remaining piece of the old handle,
using a drift lflat punch) that is just
small enough to pass through the
smallest part of the hammer's eye.
The drift should be flat faced to avoid
spreading the wood.

Ev€ Figure 5

Step 3. Start the handle in the eye
(file with the rasp if needed). While
holding the handle in one hand with
the head pointing down, strike the
butt end to seat the head. The butt
end should be rounded to prevent il
from splitting when struck.)

It may be necessary to remove the
handle one or more times to rasp for
better fit. When you are satisfied
with the fit take a pencil and mark
the excess wood sticking through the
hammer, remove the handle and saw
off at the line. Make sure you put the
handle back in the hammer the same
way each time.

Step 4. Place the bottom end of
the handle on a solid surface and
insert wedges as needed. You can file
the wedges or grind flush.

That's all there is to it. With a little
practice you won't mind breaking
handles as much anymore since
you'll know how to repair the
damage.

(More on next page)

a=
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2. Lay tool head
across open vise jaws
or similar opening
(handle side up).
Drive out the

remaining piece of
the old handle,
using a flat-
ended punch
or short piece

of dowel.

3. Use rasp, coarse file or
sandpaper to trim handle

4. Drive handle into
head to within l/2" of
the shoulder of the
handle (3/4" on sledges

I slightly so it will start in
& axes). Saw off
excess wood
protruding above
tool head.

tool head. DO NOT
remove too much wood- 

- the handle should fit as

tightly as possible.

5. Place

6. Place

steel
wedge
crosswise

bottom end of on wooden

handle on a solid
surface, insert
wooden wedge in
slot, and drive it in as

far as it will go. Trim
off flush with head.

wedge and drive it
in, using light
hammer blows, and
the job is done!

I . Saw off
the old handle as



\| /hen resurfacing the face oIan
VV anvil. resist the urge to polish it

like a mirror. A polished anvil is a
must for cold planishin nonferrous
metals, but can cause trouble when
forging hot steel. A bar at yellow heat
will slip and slide on a polished anvil
face, making it very hard to set a
shoulder on the near anvil edge, or
draw a point on the far one. My anvil
sometimes gets a little too polished
just from use and I give it a quick rub
with coarse aluminum oxide cloth to
give it some tooth. Do this by hand
only as a sander or grinder will
remove more metal than necessary.

Bi I I Sil berberg, B lacksmit hs' G uild
ol the Potonrut'

Portable anvil stand
Tuse tuo ponable stands that bolh a

I vise and anvil attach to. One holds
a heavy anviland 6-inch vise. The
other has a lighter anvil and 4-inch
vise. The vise and anvil can be
removed and the stand partially
disassembled for easy shop
rearrangement. The portable stands
are also great to take to
demonstrations. The anvil holds
down the stand so the
vise is very stable. The
stand for the heavy
anvil is herght
adjustable by adding or
removing 3/4-inch
boards or I I /2-inch
p)anks. See the drawing
above for details.

Ned Edelen.
Blacksmiths ' Cuild of
lhe Polo tqc

you need to check the size of that odd
scrap of metal. you'll always find a

measuring stick close at hand.
Jerry Hoffinunn tip, Blocks tilh s

.lournalworkshop

'T.o gel more unilorm twists -I keep a can ofuater near the vise.
A pump type oil can works great for
small stock. The rvater can be used to
cool the hot spots which twist too
tight. Use a small amount of water to
cool the offending area (often toward
the center ofthe area being twisted
because wrench and l'ise draw heat
lrom the edgesr conlinue your tu isl
and see what happens [t is usually
necessary to reheat and re-cool
several times to get a unilorm twist
over a distance. Trr rsts of an inch or 2
can usually be done uell in a single
heat. The key is to \\ atch thc twist as

it is happenlng and rnake the
correctlons as necessary.

Don Dunltot: \'orthwesr Ohto
Blucksmiths

ending large pieces on the anvil
is usuallv done betseen the table

and the cuning platform This is
sometrmes hard to do if the piece is
long or the bend is acute. as the horn
of the anvil is in the rr ay and has a

tendency to make the uork move side
to side. The follos ing jig u'ill help
you with these conrplicated and
simple bends. And it uorks great for
ho)ding cold stock.

Ston Stricklund, /ionl the nlt'sleller
ol the Trllie-Sntith House Blqtksntith
Guild

€- t,, itorrf

rrstd

dok Pott

1c it r{"-\ t o1s.

Cot a tip to share with BAM
mcmbers? Jot it down and send it to
Jini McCarty, editor, Rt. I Box 20,

Loose Creek. MO, 65054.

lr'ocg r,r iq
C rA{yt \rF

o KriH?::tIJn'.i*0.
measures and throw them in odd
places around your shop. Then when
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NEWS

ANVIL olfering
fn the interests of sharing the
I news and views of the industry
and expanding its readership,
ANVIL Magazine is being offered
at a big savings to members of
BAM. Every member who
subscribes to ANVIL throufit
BAM will receive a one year
subscription for $30 instead of the
going rate of $40 - a 25 percent
savings. To qualify for this
arrangement, the subscription
must be paid through Steve
Austin, BAM's treasurer, who in
turn will pay ANVIL Magazine.

The folks at ANVILbill
themselves as "The Voice ofthe
American Farrier and
Blacksmith." While the magazine
is basically a farrier's book, they
are moving towards more articles
for the blacksmith.

The latest issue even featured
an article by our own Jerry
Hofftnann, a nice piece on the
Smithin' Magician' and what you
can do with it.

Other articles included one on
the ultimate farrier's truck and a
piece on the California
Blacksmith Association's last
meeting. Don't know why that one
made it.

ANVIL is pretty slick, pnnted
on high quality paper with nice
black and white photos and
artwork throughout. The July
issue ran 46 pages.

Residency Offired

I)eters Valley Craft Center
.l. announces an opening for a

fine contemporary blacksmith,
available in Spring 1993. Average
residency is tkee years and offers
studio, home at nominal cost,
teaching and exhibition
opportunities in exchange for
programming and managing the
Peters Valley blacksmithing
studio. Application deadline:
January 2, 1993.

For application contact Peters
Valley Craft Center,
Blacksmithing Residency,'l 9

Kuhn Road, Layton, NJ 0785 1, or
call (201) 948-5200. Contact
person ios Sandra Ward.

Arkansas Group

fhe word we got at the July
I meeting was that the Arkansas

smiths are trying to start their own
ABANA chapter.

BAM has many members south
of the border and we applaud their
efforts and extend a hand as they
get started.

Many of the Arkansawyers are
members of BAM already and we
hope you stay with us.

For Sale

/'-r ot somethinp vou need to buy,
\Jsell or tradel iot it down and
send it to BAM, c/o Jim McCarty,
Rt. I Box 20, Loose Creek, Mo.
65054

For sale: Dillon MK III torch,
new, never used, with a full set of
tips. Sells new for $280, I'll take
$ 150. Call Pat McCarty, (314)
239-1814.

For sale: Many blacksmith items
including a Champion crank
blower on stand ($55), large post
vise ($45), HD bench vise ($28),
Bay anvil, gas forge, and many
other blacksmith tools including
tongs and hardie tools. Ken-ny
Young. Hwy. 19 & 54, Laddonia,
Mo. 63352; (314) 313-5512
(shop) or (3 14) 685-23 I 7 (home).
I buy, sell and trade antiques,
tools, and Indian artifacts.

Tltanks, Walt

f f you haven't already, drop Walt
I Hull a note and say thanJ<s in a
big way for his efforts as BAM's
newsletter editor for the past two
years. Walt did a superjob getting
us the news about our group and it
would be a shame if we let him go
without special mention.

Thanks Walt, hope we can
count on you again. His address is
2043 Massachusetts, Lawrence,
Kans.66046.
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Next Meeting

L/ en Marklcy hls acreed ro hosr
.N.the next aiu ,r,"'.,ing on oct. J

at his Sparta, Ill. forge. Everyone
who rvent to Ken's Iast ycar had a
grcat trme, so you can expcct great
thjngs this ycar too.

Thc tmde itern will be a top tool.
Trade items \Yerc scarce at the last
meeting, so get busy!

While you're at it, make
something spccial for the "lron in the
hat". It's for a good cause.

Scc you in Illinois Oct. 3.

lYovember Meeting
Pat Mccart) nill host the November BAM meeting. The November

meeting nill actually be held in Novernber (bad precedent Pat), Nov. 28
to be exact! so that we can go deer hunting arrdmake the BAM meeting.

Hwy 47

Washinglon

Sl. John's Rd-

I
To St. Louis

Pat's Place
(314) 239-381 4

To Springlield
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ne of the highlights of Francis Whitaker's
demonstration was the execution of the Rubik's

twist, a title that was coined on the spot.

Starting with 5/8 inch square stock cut an even number
of hacksaw cuts 1/16 inch deep all th way around and
5/B inch apart, laying out the cubes (A) Cut into the
corners to round out the cuts and to avoid a shear plane
when twisting. Bring to yellow heat. (Mr. Whitaker likes to
work hot and precedes each move by wire brushing all
scale off .)

Clamping end of rod in vise, twist the
first cube 1/8 turn (B) Holding that
cube in place with a second wrench,
twist the next cube 1/8 turn (C).
Hold wrenches close together
and avoid deforming cubes.
Holding the last cube turned,
proceed down the line until all the
cubes have been turned. With an odd
number of cubes, the square stock will
line back up (D).

Thank you Francis Whitaker!

FQoi.4 : AP?cLCCt{tNtJ QEEA O{qPIee
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